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One cup H. O. or Quaker oats, A4, 

çup sugar, 54 cup molasses, 1 even 
tablespoo jful Wd, 56 ' teaepooptalf 
soda, 1. teaspoonful'salt; ‘ pour 2 
cups boiling , w&er over whole; cool

v ; : %

and add 56 compressed yeast cake 
and about "4 cups bread . flour to 
make stiff enough to mould.

Plain Muffins.
Thrive cups flour, 3 teaspoonfuls 

Runlford baking powder, 1 tea* 
spoonful salt, f, tablespoonful but
ter, 3 tablespoonfuls sugar; more 
sugar can.be used if liked sweeter:, 
sift flour, baking . powder, salt, 
sugar together; stir-well; cut butter 
111 small bits; add to flour; use 
enough milk or water to make a 
dough which will just keep Ua 
6hapeÿjsrhen,.put in muffin pans stir 
lightly, just enough to mix; have 
pans hot;, bake In a good hot oven 
about 20 minutée.

White Bread.
One and one-half cups scalded' 

milk, 156 cups water, 1 medium 
sized potato boiled and mashed, 1 
tablespoonful lard, 1 teaspoonful 
salt, 2 teaspoonfuls sugar, 2 quarts 
flour, 1 yeast cake; knead all to
gether tip smooth and elastic; when 
light knead, again and let rise till 
light; then.pajt In. pans to rise; bake 
an hour,in an oven (hat is hottest when first put m. *

Brown Bread.
One cup . Indian meal, 1 cup .rye 

1 cup Graham flour. 1 cup- 
jnilk, % cup water, % cup molasses, 
i even teaspoonfuls soda, 1 even 
teasponful salt; steam 4 hours.
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CHAPTER I. 
Romance. ceutlcal stock, books,* and bottles, as 

new as the doctor’s office and_ the-
doctor’s office and the doctor him
self.One of the fairest paintings of na, 

ture was at that point among the 
mountains of thé Canadian province 
of Cariboo, where the Campbell Riv
er takes the Boardman to Its bosom 
and swings south on Its pilgrimage 
to the Pacific.

Like all of nature’s more drama
tic compositions, by reason of - its 
very effectiveness it was predestined 
to be smudged by a town, and the 
collection of shacks and tents known 
as Fort Edward was already begun. 
It was conceded that Fort Edward 
was bound to be a great city when 
the new trans-continental passed 
through.

To be sure, railhead was still be
yond the mountains, a matter of two 
or three years’ construction; but the 
noise of the town’s greatness-to-be 
had been Industriously drummed up 
by real estate operators outside, and 
many optimists had struggled up the 
three hundred miles of the Campbell 
Valley to be on hand in plenty of 
time.

On a day In June of the year when 
the “rush” .began the settlement 
looked sodden and raw after much 
rain.

The two men mustered forty-nine 
years between them, with the odd, 
year on the telegrapher’s side.

The doctor was a youth of middle 
height, with
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a strong, well-knit 
frame, and a comely head broadest 

a luxuriant 
thatch of dark brown. His face was 
strongly molded, almost too heavy 
in its lines for his years, but oddly 
redeemed by a pair of droamy 
brown eyes.

There was an Interesting contra
diction here; nose, mouth and chin 
suggèsted a commendable hardihood, 
an honest obstinacy, while the eyes 
seemed to see through what they 
were turned on. Like all resolute 
young men, Ralph regarded the 
softer side of bis character as a 
weakness and hid it close.

Like other young men again, he. 
paid his way through the world with 
the same change of a facetious man
ner, which reduces ell to a common, 
comfortable level.

Ralph and Ran killed Jtime with 
endless, jocular quarreling^ Their, 
dependence on each other’s society 
in this dull Mttle settlement had 
brought about an, unusual degree of 
intimacy In à few -weeks.

In other words, they were almost 
honest with each .other. At present 
Ralph’s facetious manner only halt 
concealed a very, real grievance ag
ainst life.

"Romance is extinct like the do
do,” he announced.

Dan was a tall, lean young man,* 
Inclining to the saturnine
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;suggested Dan.
n°ble red man, you 

understand; the glltterlng-eyed pro
spector lusting for gold; the sturdy 
pioneer hewing a home for his brood 
™ the wilderness—and all that. 
Wehere 1 anL ant what is it?— 
a village of poor suckers done up 
brown, like myself, by the real-es
tate sharks outside! ”

Striking metaphor!” murmured 
Dan.

I■ii

The two prevailing styles of dwell
ings were wet “A” tents with rusty 
stovepipes projecting, and new pine 
shacks of a crass yellow, having 
roofs of tar-paper studded with tin 
headed tacks as big as half dollars. 
A single two-story building loomed 
up In the middle like a packing-case 
among soap-boxes.

This was the Fort Edward Hotel, 
better known as Maroney’s. The 
other habitations reached out on 
either hand in an irregular double
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But
"Everybody sitting on their tails, 

expecting to be rich any day by the 
. , Type, grace of God!” Ralph went on. “And

‘That requires examination.” he Indians— swillers of beer dregs 
said judicially. “First, define ro- town scavengers! Moreover. It’s thé 
mance- 1 l healthiest place on earth, I believe.

I never get a case, but a scalp wound 
or two after a.big night at 
oney’s. As for romance, she’s as far 
away as ever, and I’m getting on.”

“True,” said Dan with a serious 
wag of the head, “you've no time to 
lose.”

As a matter df fact, Ralph's yoùth- 
fulness was a sore subject with him, 
as It is with all young-doctors.

He let the dig pass unnoticed. 
“I’ve almost given up hope,” He said. 

There was a knock at the door. 
“Hère she Is now,'* said Dan dry-
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' Darkness . . % hut look! In Heaven, a light,
And it’s shining down . . . God’s accolade !
JJft me up friend*. Vm going to win—my cross!”-

1 - . ' • . -• »
uTricolor,” by Robert Service

" -3 -"The space wjthln the double row 
was going to be “the main artery of 
traffic" some day, but where the op
timists (and the real-estate opera
tors) fondly foresaw automobiles 
and trolley-cars rolling up and down, 
at present there was nothing but a 
parade of jagged stumps, amops 
which muddy paths threaded their 
devious ways.

Below the hotel a tiny stern- 
wheeler of quaint, lubberly design 
lay with her nose tucked in the mud 
of the river-bank. At eleven in the 
morning there were few humans in 
sight, because the black flies were in 
murderous fettle, and, anyway, the 
principal industry of the place was 
—waiting for the railway.

One had only to raise one’s eyes 
to receive a totally different Im
pression of the scene.

Where man’s work looked sodden 
nature’s was dqlictously refreshed. 
The world wore that honest look It 
shows after rain before the sun 
comes out, that calm openness un
der the pure light that casts no 
shadows. i

The pine-clad mountains loomed 
and clean and dark. The cloud-
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hack his head and puffing a tall col
umn of. smoke toward the celling—. 
the dreaminess of his eyes had full 
sway at that moment—-“romance Is 
every man’s unrealized desire.”

“You contradict yourself," said 
Dap, with provoking exactness. 
“How can a thing be dead which was 
never realized?”

The question was awkward, so 
Ralph serenely ignored it. “Hver 
since I went Into long trousers I’ve 
been looking for it,” he went on 
lightly. “Nothing doing!”

“Maybe that’s the trouble,” 
gested Dan; “maybe romance begins 
at home.”

“Did you ever find it?” challenged 
Ralph. x i

“Never looked,*’ returned Dan 
calmly.

“Oh, you've no Imagination!”
Dan chuckled. “According to that, 

romance is only Imaginary then. Gdt 
you again, doc!”

Naturally, these'discussions never 
arrived anywhere. When you were 
stumped tor an answer you hit' out 
on a new line. The thing was to 
keep the ball in play by any device 
until the next meal created a diver
sion. ,

VT thought college would he ro- 
Ralph went on. “I had fun 
s. buhy fun!—but just the
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“Come in,” said Ralph indifferent

ly.
It was a woman. The two young 

men lowered their feet and exchan
ged a humorous glance. But only an 
Indian woman dressed In a ridicul
ous travesty of white women’s 
clothes.

After an Idle look Ralph’s regard 
returned to his pipe.

To tell the truth, he had found 
the Indians around Fort Edward as 
patients neither profitable nor grate
ful, and he could not he expected to 
welcome a new one with any en
thusiasm. Dan was the more im
pressed; hé studied the girl with a 
kind of wonder, and from her look
ed curiously at his friend.

“I want to see the doctor,” she 
said In a soft and agreeable voice.

“What can I do for you?” asked 
Ralph offhand.

She did not answer immediately, 
and he looked at her again. Her eyes, 
were bent on Dan, unmistakably con
veying a polite hint. Dan saw It and 
rose.

“See you at Maroney’s at dinner," 
he said, passing out with a back
ward glance at his friend, teasing, a 
Uttle wandering still, and frankly
envious.. ............
- .. “Well?" said, Ralph, looking hia 
caller over with a professional eye.

“They knocked the spots out of ro^fS^king^huÆ 
mance. Say, a city doctor loses faith h^nly by degrees
in his fellow men. I decided Id ... ciothe<, wer- deuforable-' a flatif™-”1 SSS5S5 •««5*
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THD tiie tick and the wounded, the British 
» Red Gross ministers according to the
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;highest traditions of the Hospitallers 

Knights of St. John of Jerusalem.near
wrack pressed down close on their 
heads, giving the valley a confined 
and intimate look like a room. There 

already rents in the ceiling, re-
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Small wonder, then^ that their insignia 
dawns upon many a sufferer's returning 
consciousness as God’s Accolade !

To Ontario is

were
vealing a tender .blue black-cloth.

The air was as sweet in the nos
trils as spring water in a parched

mantic,’ 
of course, 
ordinary college fun. There were 
girls, plenty of ’em, dear little 
things!— transparent as window- 
glass. Gad! a man longs to meet a 
woman who can fascinate him and 
stir :htm to the bottom and keep him 
guesting! ” -

“Well, let me

i i
ithroati !| ; L,_________

Farthest from the hotel on the 
Campbell River tide was a shack 

: of the .dimensions of a chicken- 
house than a residence for humans. 
Beside the door was nailed a little 
sign, obviously painted by an unpro
fessional hand, reading: “Ralph

M.D.”
! Withlfl, In the first of the two 
closets the shack comprised, sat the 
doctor and his friend, Dan Kéach, 
the telegraph operator,-the one with 
his heels cocked on the packing-case 
that served him for a desk, the other 
with -his lower extremities support
ed by the window-sill. From each 
ascended a column of smoke.

The only other furniture In the 
room was a little stand of pine shel
ves In the corner, bearing the doc
tor’s slender library end pharma-
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given the privileg 
once more leading the Empire * 
work of die British Red Cross, by c

eiofsee what we’ve got 
in Fort Edward,” said Dan. “To be
gin with there’s Biddy Maroney—” 

“Cut it out'.!’ cried Ralph. “Fatal 
to thoughts of romance! After col
lege there was the medical school 
and the hospitals," he went on.
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. m < ??flill-made bag, and cheap, "new,. mis
shapen shoes. !

The effect was as if some wag had 
draped. a classic statue, in a low-com
edy make-up. Naturally. Ralph re
ceived his first impression from the 
make-up. ...

In answer to his. measuring glance, 
she said: “I not sick. I come to get 
-you for my mot’er.”

Ralph reached tor his hat.
’’Welt a mlBute,” she said. *-’We 

must >lk before.”
-‘tilt down,” said Ralph.
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LADY’S ^AIS1;
By Anabel Worthjmfton.

t l A# *
There Was a pause while she stud

ied htih vHfth grave, troubled eyeat
rmIE:,.. /

" frâàî a material point of view wMte"

and bltJUsJip., , .... - '
rbssdi&r*t3m AoctoT- she

laughed in Ms annoyance. 
“.What am. I to say to that? ’ ,

•Taie, laughter disconcerted her. *'t 
a. college doctor,” she said

Rèllevuo.” said "Ralph. •
■’ft. don’t know those," die said. 

“Rape you any writings?”
Ralph. Stared at her. ; "What a 

gneetton from, nan Indian!” ha 
thought.,

He began to be aware that b, was 
dealing jvUJbi.a dlstincOndlvlduality, 
and for the first time he perceivec 
the classic beauties .obscured by th)

«saBSrsseasea
the admirable flowing lines of he* 
bbdy and the lover of beauty thrilled i
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icrepe deiiÇhittç, wlfch cptiar s»d coffctof 
pale bliie^ satin, inakea thie waiet piore 
than âftrâctive. ' The world, of fashion 
approves, tod, df its semi-tayored ahn- 
pliciîy^eŸ^yWliee^ The frohte w 
gathered back, wWh
cxtétid oVer hi yoke èffedt. efbattig
edges are rolled back td form long, nar
row r«v<#k A collar
just to the torn of the revers. The one 
button fastening is -e .smart touch’which 
adds distinction. The lobg sle*Ve*-dèe? 
gathé
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escent Camps regularly visited 
and-supplied with Comforts: and

If . J- H
A Few Fact* About the Work 

. of the British Red Cross i
The BUish Red Crées Sodety is the 

only institution which camés voluntary 
aid to the Sick and Wounded of the 
British forces on land and sea in every 
region at the War.
.Its work is therefore the concern of 

“H. classes of British subjects, whether 
liTuy in the British Mes, in the Domin- 
tenkttndOalortei beyond theass^-orin

| IN GREAT BRITAIN
$100^00 for initial outlay in protiding - Games- 

and equippingitafter-care institu- „ ...
jtioos fut totally disabled men. THe Sme- (tfladpw;8nS.>.«<Wier

40,000 books and magazines sup- 2.92 per cept. ot tbe total expenditure,
plied weekly ft># tiré eidt and or less than 3. cents on the dollar. '
.Wounded. Audited aecounts jbave bees

S»™» B,d Cron fTO,"
38 Command Depots and Couvai- 000 per week or $30 amtotie, . rj
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“rhe wtiit1 patte'tn, No. 8457, is cqt In 

«ires 36 to 44 Inches bust measure:
36 inch ,si*e requires 2% yards of 27. ineh
material, with 14 yard 27. ingb contrsetles
goods. ...—...........

To obtain this pattern send sVk/A- 
te the office of this publication, ,j
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Orgsgiirstion of Resotnrees Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
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